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Abstract 
Let (G, V) be a prehomogeneous vector space over a finite field of odd characteristic. Taniguchi 
and Thorne [2] developed a method to calculate explicit formulas of the Fourier transforms of any 
G-invariant functions over V. By means of their method, we calculate the Fourier transform of any 
G-invariant function for several prehomogeneous vector spaces .. 
1 Introduction 
Let K be a field and万 bethe algebraic closure. Let V be a finite dimensional representation of a 
reductive algebraic group G defined over K. When there exists a G(K)-orbit of V(天） which is Zariski 
open, we refer to the pair (G, V) as a prehomogeneous vector space. Taniguchi and Thorne [2] developed 
a general method to compute the Fourier transform and applied it to obtain explicit formulas for the 
prehomogeneous vector spaces 10Sym2(1F~), Sym3(JF~), 10Sym2(1F~), 2⑭ Sym2(1F名）， 20Sym2(1F~), where 
凡isthe finite field of order a prime power q. There are many prehomogeneous vector spaces for which 
the explicit formula of the Fourier transform is not yet calculated. The speaker calculated the explicit 
formula of the Fourier transform for 9 more prehomogeneous vector spaces lF~0 lF~0 lF~, lF2 0 lF2 0 lF汽
lF2 0 lF~0 lF~, lF~ ⑭恥（和）， lF~0 /\2(1F~), th 'l;i i~ ~ e space of binary tri-Hermitian forms over lF s q' lF@lF @lF q q q, ]Fq 0 恥（応）， lF~0 八2内） by using the method developed by Taniguchi and Thorne. In this paper, we 
see the calculation method and the results for some spaces. 
2 Fourier transform 
Let p isan odd prime and恥 isthe finite field of order p. Let q isany power of p and恥 isthe finite 
field of order q. Let V be a finite dimensional vector space over 1Fq with a finite group G linearly acting 
on V. Suppose the pair (G, V) satisfies the following Assumption 2. 
A ssumpt10n 1. There exist an automorphism l : G ぅg→g'E G of order 2 and a non-degenerate 
bilinear form (3 : V x V→ lFq such that 
(3(gx, gしy)= (3(x,y) (x,y E V,g E G). 
Then we can identify the dual space V* with V by the linear isomorphism Vぅx→(3(x, ・) E V* (see 
[2] for detail). We reformulate the definition of the Fourier transform only in terms of V. For¢: V→ IC, 
we define its Fourier transform¢: V→ ICas follows: 
¢(y) := iv1-l~ 苫</J(x)expc1riTr氏;~((3(x,y))) (1) 
Here TrIFq/IFv : lFq→ 応isthe trace map. Let祁 bethe set of al G-invariant maps from V to IC, i.e., 
埒：= {</>: V→ IC </>(gx) = </>(x) (g E G,x EV)}. 
Note that ,!8 is a finite dimensional vector space over IC. We can easily see that i~<p is a G-invariant 
function, <p is also G-invariant. In fact, the Fourier transform map Ffぅ¢ → <pE巧 isa linear 
isomorphism. Let叩 1:S i :Sr) be al the distinct G-orbits in V, and for each i let e; be the indicator 
function of O;. The functions e1, .. , erare clearly G-invariant, and they form a basis of Ff. Thus we 
only have to calculate the Fourier transform of e1, .. , erto calculate that of al </> E Ff. We use the 
following proposition for our calculation of eか
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p ropos1t10n 2. [2, Proposition 6} Let W be a subspace ofV, and let W1_ := {y EV I'ix E W,/3(x,y) = 
0}. Then 
r 1oinw1 IWI r IOjnw_j_ 区。i -ei=阿区凰I . ej・
i=l j=l 
In this paper, we cal W1_ the orthogonal complement of W. By Proposition 3, when we choose one 
subspace of V, we obtain one equation of linear combinations of ei and ej. Therefore if we choose r 
different subspaces and the corresponding equations are linearly independent, we obtain an expression of 
each合interms of e1, …，er. In other words, we can determine the following r-by-r matrix M explicitly: 
偉…，盆） = (e1, . , en)M. 
We calculate the matrix M with this approach. 
3 Main result 
The speaker calculated the Fourier transforms for the following prehomogeneous vector spaces over a 
finite filed: 
• V=202⑭ 2, the space of pairs of 2-by-2matrices; G = GL2 x GL2 x GL2, 
• V = 2⑭ 2 0 3,the space of triplets of 2-by-2matrices; G = GL2 x GL2 x GLふ
• V = 2 0 2 0 4, thespace of quadruples of 2-by-2matrices; G = GL2 x GL2 x GL4, 
• V = 2 0 H2(lFq2), the space of pairs of Hermitian matrices of order 2; G = GL2 x GL2(lFq2), 
• V = 2 0 /¥2(4), the space of pairs of alternating matrices of order 4; G = GL2 x GL4, 
• V is the space of binary tri-Hermitian forms over lF砂； G = GL1 x GL2(lF砂
• V = 2 0 3 0 , G = GL2 x GL3 x GLふ
• V = 2 0 H3(lFq2), G = GL2 x GL3(lFq2), 
• V=20だ(6),G = GL2 X GL5. 
Here, we write about the complicated cases V = 2 0 3⑧ ,20H3(和），20だ(6).
3.1 IF2⑧ JF3⑧ JF3 q q q 
Let V = lF~ ®lF~ ®lF~and G = G1 x G2 x G3 = GL2 x GL3 x GL3. We write x EV as x = (A,B) 
where A and B are 3-by-3 matrices, and write g E G asg = (g⑰ 2叩） where 91 E GL2 and 92魯 EGL3. 
G acts on V by 
gx = (g2Agf,g2Bgf)g『.
V consists of 21 G-orbits in al. The following elements x1, …, x21 are representatives: 
X1 = (0,0), X2 = (『°。l, 0)叩 =([1 1 0] ,O),x4=(『1 1]。），
X5 = ([1 0 。l'[o 1 o]),x5=(『°。l'[1 o o]),x1=(『°。J,[1 1 al) 
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Here, μ1, μo, 砂，巧， v0E lFq are elements such that炉 +μ1X+μo,X3十ゅ幻+v1X + vo E lFq[X] is 
irreducible. 
The subspaces we choose to calculate the Fourier transform are as follows: 
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The orthogonal complements of these subspaces are as follows: 
w/ = W21, wt= W20, w: 匂=W17, wt= W4, wt= W11, W, 忙=W13, wf = Wis, Wl = W19, 
* * * * * 0
匹=W14, W而=Ww,W豆=W12, W店=([ o] , [o o o]),w蒻=W15. (See Remark?? for 
* * 0 0 0 0 
the convention for some of these eq叫 ities).
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Here, let [abed] = (q -l)aが(q+1)° ぽ+q + l)d and 
a1 = 2q + 1 
a2 = 3q + 1 
的 =q+2
四 =4q+1 
as= 5q + 1 
b1 = 2q2 + 2q + 1 
b2 = 5q2 + 3q + 1 
妬=q2+3q+l
b4 = b1 = q2 + Sq + 1 
b5 = 3q2 + 2q + 1 
C1 =砂十4q2+3q+l
By this result and Proposition 3, the representation matrix M of the Fourier transform on巧 with
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respect to the basis e1, .. , e21 is given as follows: 
1 [1012] [2122] [3321] [2112] [2112] [3132] [3332] [4422] 
e1 [1120]d1 [2310]c1 [1110]d1 [1110]d1 [2120]d2 [2320]d2 [3420]c2 
[0010]d1 qg1 [1300]e2 [lllO]c2 [lllO]c2 [lllO]ea [1310]ea -[2410]c1 
[0010]d1 [1120]c2 -[2320] qi, [1110]c2 [1120]e4 [1320]e4 [2420]d6 
[1000]d1 [1120]c2 -[2320] [lllO]c2 qi, [1120]e4 -[2320]b2 -[2410]c, 
d2 qe3 -[1300]b1 qe3 qe3 qg2 [1300]es -[1400]do 
d3 [1100]d4 -[2300]a1 [1100]d5 [1100]d5 [2100]d7 [1300]e7 -[2400]c3 
[0010]c2 -[OllO]c1 [1310] [0110]d6 [0110]d6 -[0120]ds [1330] -[1410] 
1 d2 q切ー[1300]b1 qe, -[llOO]b2 [llOO]e5 がh -[1400]d9 
q―18 I 1 [0010]c2 -[OllO]c, [1310] [0110]d6 -qc, -[OllO]dg -[0310]dg q4 
d2 qe3 -[1300]b1 -[1100]b2 qe4 [1100]e5 -[1310]c4 [2420] 
[0010]c2 -[0110]c1 [1310] -qc1 [0110]d6 -[0110]d9 [1330] -[1410] 
[0010]c2 -[0110]c1 [1310] -qc1 -qc1 [1110]d10 -[0310]d9 -[1410] 
1 [0010]c2 qeg -q3c5 -qc, ―q釘 qf4 q3c3 -[1410] 
-b2 [0120] -q3 [0110] [0110] qb1c5 -q3a1 q4 
d5 qb1c1 -[2310] -[1120] -[1120] -[lllO]c1 -[1310]b4 [2410] 
侮ー[0110]b1 [1300] -qb1 -qb1 qe10 q3b7 -[1400] 
c10 -[lllO]a1 砂a2 -[1100]a1 -[1100]a1 -[2110]a3 -[1300]転 [2400]
1 -b2 [0120] ―村 [0110] [0110] -[OllO]c12 [0310]b1 -[1410] 
1 -[0011] [0111] -[0310] [0101] [0101] -[0111] -[0311] [0401] 
[3332] [4422] [4422] [4332] [5432] [3622] [4632] 
[2320]d2 [3420]c2 [3420]c2 [3330]c2 -[4420]b2 [2610]d5 [3620]c8 ] 
-[1311]b1 [2411] [2411] -[1311]c5 -[2411] -[2611] [2611] ] 
-[2320]b2 -[2410]c1 -[2410]c1 -[2320]c1 [3430] -[2630] -[2620]b1 
[1320]e, [2420]d6 -[2410]c1 -[2320]c1 [3430] -[2630] -[2620]b1 
[1300]e5 -[1400]d9 [2400]d10 [1300]!4 [2400]b1c6 -[1600]c7 [1600]e10 ] 
[1300]er -[2400]ca [2400]dn -[2310]ca -[3410]b4 -[l600]b5 -[2600]eg 
[1330] -[1410] [2420]b3 -[1320] -[2420]b3 [1610] -[1620]b6 ] 
-[1310]c4 [2420] -[1400]dg [1300]c3 -[2400]a1 -[l600]b4 [l600]b1 ] 
[1330] -[1410] -[1410] -[1320] [1410] [1610] -[1610] 
q3 fa -[1400]d9 -[1400]d9 [1300]c3 -[2400]a1 -[1600]b4 [1600]b7 ] 
-[0310]dg がds -q[14d10s ] -[1320] [1410] [1610] -[1610] 
-[0q 310C3 ]d9 -[1410] -[1320] [1410] [1610] -[1610] 
-[Urn[ -「""'がt, _,.,i., ー I•虹 <1"'-[rnooh,-9l'，, ↓ Ii "'●9 
-q3a, q• が一q翫b3 心11 [1600] -[1600]妬 17001 I 
-[1310]b4 [2410] [2410] -[2310]b1 [3410] q6/Js [1610]四 [2700] 0 
q3b7 -[1400] -[1400] -[1300]c12 -[2400]b3 q加 q叫。 1700] 0 
-[1300]b8 [2400] [2400] [1300]a氾2 [2400]a2 -3砂ー3[1600] q7 0 0 
[0310]b1 -[1410] -[1410] [0310] [1410] -q 6 [0610] ゜
-q 7 
゜-[0311] [0401] [0401] [0311] -[0411] ゜ ゜ ゜ ゜
q 7 
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Here, let [abed]= (q -l)aqb(q + l)c(q2 + q + l)dand 
a1 = 2q + 1 
a2 = 2q -1 
a3 = 3q + 1 
伍 =q-2
b1 = q2 -q-1 
妬=2q2 + 2q + 1 
b3=q2+1 
切＝砂ー 2q-1
b5 = 2q2 -3q -1 
如=q2-q+l
妬=2q2 -2q -1 
転=q2 -3q-1 
bg=q2-2 
b10 = q2 -2q+ 2 
3.2 IF~ ⑧ 几(IFq)
釘＝砂ー q-l
C2 = q3 -q2 -q -l 
C3 = 2q3 -2q -1 
C4 = 2砂ー q2-2q-l 





ClQ = 2砂ー 2q2-2q-1 





d3 = 3q4 -2q2 -2q -1 
d4 = 2q4 -がー 4q2 3ーq-l 
d5 = q4十砂ー 2q2-2q-l 
屯＝がー砂 +1
出＝が―4q3-7q2 -4q -l 
ds =が一炉 +1
dg =が一府― q2+q+l
如＝が十q2+ 2q + 1 
d11 =がー 2q3+ 2q + 1 





e5 = 5q5 -7が— 4砂十 4q2+3q+l
e1 = 2がー 4がー 3砂+3q2+3q+l
es=が＋がー q+l
eg =砂ーがーが +q2+ 2q + 1 





f4 =吠ー 砂 +2がー 2q-1
f5 =吠ー 2砂＋が一q2+q+l
g1 = q1十吠ー 3q4-2が十q2+ 2q + 1 
釦＝がー4砂＋が十4砂ー 2q-l 
For a E 1Fq2, let a be the conjugate of a over lFq. Define the norm map as follows: 
応： lF炉う Z→Z芝ElFq. 
応 issurjective and N2 F;2 : 閉→野 isa surjective group homomorphism. Let H誼 q2)be the set of 
Hermitian matrices of order n. We consider H3 (応）， i.e.,
恥(JFq2) := { A = [三三三]EM叫） a,i E 1Fq, aij E恥 (1<: iく］く 3)}
Let V = lF~ ⑳ 恥 (1Fq2)and G = G1 x G2 = GL2(1Fq) x GL3(1Fq2). We write x EV as x = (A,B) where 
A,B E凡(1Fq2),and write g E Gas g = (g1,g叫where91 E GL2(1Fq) and 92 E G恥(lFq2). The action of 
G on V is defined by 
gx = (g2Agふg2Bgf)g『.
Here, for a matrix h, h isthe matrix whose (i, j)-entry is the conjugate over lF q of the (i, j)-entry of h. 
V consists of 15 G-orbits in al. The following elements x1, . , x15 are representatives: 
X1 = (0,0)四=([1 。゜］。）祁 =([1 1 ol ,0)四 =([1 1 1]。），
X5 = (『°。J,[1 1 al)咋―（『°。l,[a 1 al),x7=([1 1 al, [μa ;~al) 
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Here, μ1, 砂 ElFq andμo, 巧， voE lFq2 are elements such that炉 +μ1X-N(μo),炉+v2X2 -(N(vo) + 
N(v1))X +叫1/(vo)E恥[X]are irreducible. Since N2 is surjective, there exist suchμ 研 o,乃， I/立 O・
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b1 = q2 + 2 
b2=2q2+q+l 
妬=2q2+1




di=が＋砂十q2+ q + 1 
必＝が＋砂十q+l
Ji =が＋が＋が +3q2+q+ 1 
By this result and Proposition 3, the representation matrix M of the Fourier transform on巧 with
respect to the basis e1, …, e21 can be calculated. 
3.3 IF~Q9 バ (IFい
Let だ (lF~) be the set of al alternating matrices of order 6 over lFq. We write A E A2(6) as 
0 a12 釘3 a14 a15 釘6
-a12 0 a23 a24 a25 a25 
A= 
q q 
杞）I~ill 三三〗：し〗:, :;:]where"<; e•• 
Let V = lF2R/¥ and G = G1 x G2 = GL2 x GL6. We write x EV as x = (A, B) where A, BE /¥2(6), 
and write 9 E Gas 9 = (91,92) where 91 E GL2 and 92 E GL5. The action of G on Vis defined by 
9x = (92A9f, 9追 9f)9『.
Let Uzmn(l :; l :;2, 1 :;n < m :; 6) be the element of V that the (n, m)-entry and (m, n)-entry of lth 




























The set {uzmn 11 :S l'.S 2, 1 :Sn< m'.S 6} is a lFq-basis of V. 
V consists of 18 G-orbits in al. The following elements x1, …, xis are representatives: 
お1= 0, 
X2 = Uu2, 
祁=uu2 + u134, 
叩=Uu2 + U134 + U155, 
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窃=U112 + U213, 
咋=U112 + U214 + U223, 
巧=U112 +u234, 
Xg = U112 + U134 + U214 +μou223 +μ 氾 234,
匹＝町12+ U215 + U234, 
X1Q = U112 + U134 + U215 + U223, 
Xu = U114 + U123 + U216 + U225, 
X12 = U112 + U215 + U225 + U234, 
X13 = U114 + U123 + U216 + U225 + U234, 
叩 4= U112 + U235 + U245, 
X15 = U112 + U134 + U235 + U245, 
お16= U112 + U134 + U234 + U255, 
X17 = U112 + U134 + U214 +μou223 +μ 四 234+ U255, 
X18 = U112 + U134 + U155 + V四 212+ U216 + U223 + V四 225+ VoU245. 
Here, μ1, μo, v2, 巧， v0E lFq are elements such that炉＋ぃX+μo, 炉+V2炉＋附X+ v0 E lFq[X] is 
irreducible. 
The subspaces we choose to calculate the Fourier transform are as follows: 
W1 ={0}, 
W2=〈U112墨 113墨 114墨 115氾 116凡，
閉＝〈U123,U124, U125, U126, U134, U135, U135, U145, U145, 5〉lFq,
凱＝〈U112,U113, U114, U115, U115, U123, U124, U125, U125, U134, U135, U135, U145, U145, U155〉1Fq,
Ws=〈U112,U113, U114, U115, U115, U212, U213, Uz14, U21s, 5〉1Fq,
肌＝〈U112,U113, U114, U115, U115, U123, U124, U125, U125, 212〉1Fq,
W1=〈U112,U113, U114, U115, U115, U212, U223, U224, U225, 〉1Fq,
叫＝〈U134,U135, U135, U145, U145, U155, U234, U235, U235, U245, U245, U255〉1Fq,
Wg=〈U112,U113, U114, U115, U115, U212, U213, U214, U21s, U216, U223, U224, U22s, U226〉lFq,
W10 =〈U123,U124, U125, U125, U134, U135, U135, U145, U145, U155, U223, U224, U225, U225, U34, U235, U235, U245, U245, U255〉1Fq,
Wu=〈U112,U113, U114, U115, U115, U123, U124, U12s, U125, U212, U213, U214, U21s, U215, U223, U224, U22s, U226〉1Fq,
W12 =〈U114,U115, U115, U124, U125, U125, U134, U135, U135, U145, U145, U155, U245, U245, U255〉1Fq,
W13 =〈U112,U113, U114, U123, U124, U212, U213, U214, U215, U215, U223, U224, U225, U225, U234〉1Fq,
W14 =〈U112,U113, U114, U115, U115, U212, U213, U214, U21s, U216, U223, U224, U22s, U226, U34, U235, U235, U245, U245, U255〉1Fq,
Wis=〈U134,U135, U135, U145, U145, U155, U213, U214, U21s, U216, U223, U224, U22s, U226, U34, U235, U235, U245, U245, U255〉lFq,
四＝〈U123,U124, U12s, U126, U134, U135, U135, U145, U145, U155, U213, U214, U21s, U216, U234, U235, U235, U245, U245, U255〉lFq,
W11 =〈U123,U124, U12s, U125, U134, U135, U135, U145, U145, U155, U212, U213, U214, U21s, U215, U223 
, Uz24, Uz25, U226, Uz34, Uz35, U235, U245, U245, U2 5〉1Fq,
W18 =V. 
The orthogonal complements of these subspaces are as follows: 
w/ = Wis, wt= Wi1, wf = W14, wt= W4, wt= W10, Wl = Wis, wf = W15, Wl = W11, 
W11 = Wi2, W翡=Wi3 and 
W戸＝〈U123,U124, U125, U125, U134, U135, U135, U145, U145, U155, U234, U235, U235, U245, U245, U2 5〉F . 


















































































































































[1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 1, O] 
[2, 2, 1, 1, 0, 0, l]d2 
[3, 6, 1, 1, 1, 0O] 
[2, 1, 2, 1, 2, 0, O]
[3, 2, 1, 1, 1, 0O]d2 
½[2, 5, 1, 1, 1, 0O]b1 
峠[4,5, 1, 1, 0, 0, O] 
[3, 5, 3, 2, 10, O] 
[4, 6, 3, 1, 1, 0, O] 
[4, 8, 2, 1, 1, 0, O] 
[4, 6, 1, 1, 1, 0, O]c4 
[5, 8, 2, 1, 1, 0, O] 
[3, 11, 1, 1, 1, 0, O]





[1, 1, 0, 0, 1, 1, OJ 
[2, 2, 1, 1, 0, 1, O] 
゜[2, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, O] [3, 2, 2, 1, 1, 1, OJ 
l [2, 5, 1, 1, 1, O] ？ ぅ[4,5, 1, 1, 0, 1, OJ 
[3, 5, 2, 1, 1, 1, OJ 







[1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0, O]c5 
[2, 2, 1, 1, 0, 0, O]c1 
゜[2, 1, 1, 0, 1, 0, O]e4 [3, 2, 2, 1, 1, 0, O]a2 
郭[2,5, 1, 1, 1, 0O]b2 
½[4, 5, 1, 1, 0, 0, O] 
[3, 5, 2, 1, 1, 0, O]b3 
[4, 6, 2, 1, 1, 0, O]a, 
[4, 7, 3, 1, 1, 0, O] 
゜゜2[3, 9, 1, 1, 1, 0, O] 
2[4, 9, 2, 1, 1, 0, O] 


















































































[1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 2, O] 
[2, 2, 0, 0, 11, O]d5 
[3, 6, 0, 1, 0, 1, O]
[2, 1, 2, 0, 2, 1, O] 
[3, 2, 1, 2, 1, 1, O] 
拌[2,5, 0, 1, 1, 1, O]b4 
加[4,5, 1, 1, 0, 1, O] 
[3, 5, 2, 2, 11, O] 
[4, 6, 3, 1, 1, 1, O] 
[4, 8, 2, 1, 1, 1, O] 
[4, 6, 1, 1, 2, 1, O] 
[5, 8, 2, 1, 1, 1, O] 
[3, 11, 0, 1, 0, 1, O]b5 
2[4, 11, 1, 1, 1, 1, O]
1[4, 13,0, 1, 1, 1,0] 




[1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, O]e1
[2, 2, 0, 0, 0, 0, O]e2
[3, 6, 1, 0, 0, 0, O]
[2, 1, 2, 0, 0, 0, O]d3 
[3, 2, 1, 0, 0, 0, O]e3 
拌[2,5, 0, 0, 0, 0, O]d4
ふ[4,5, 2, 0, 0, 0, O] 
[3, 5, 2, 0, 0, 0, O]c3 
[4, 6, 4, 0, 0, 0, O] 
[4, 8, 2, 0, 0, 0, O] 
[4, 6, 1, 0, 0, 0, O]c4 






[1, 0, 1, 1, 0, 1, 1] 
[2, 2, 1, 2, 0, 1, 1] 
[3, 6, 1, 1, 0, 1, O] 
[2, 1, 2, 1, 1, 1] 
[3, 2, 2, 2, 1, 1, 1] 
1[2,5,1,2,1,1,1] 
! 孔4,5,1,2,0, 1, 1] 
[3, 5, 3, 2, 1 1, 1] 
[4, 6, 3, 2, 1 1, 1] 
[4, 8, 2, 2, 1, 1, 1] 
[4, 6, 2, 2, 1, 1, 1] 
[5, 8, 3,2, 1, 1, 1] 
[3, 11, 1, 2, 0, 1, 1] 
[4, 11, 2, 2, 1, 1, 1] 
畢，13,1, 2, 1, 1, 1] ~ -[5,13,2,2,0,1,1] ？ 百[6,13, 3, 1, 1, 1, O] 
??




























Here, let [a, b, c, d, e, f, g] = (q -l)aqb(q + l)c(q2 -q + l)d(q2 + l)e(q2 + q + l)f(q2 -q + 1)9 and 
a1 = q+ 2,
吟=2q+ 1, 
b1 = 2q2 + 2q + 1, 
妬=2q2 + 4q + 1, 
妬=2q2 +3q+2, 
切=2q2 +q+ 1,
b5 = q2 + 2,
C1 = 2砂+2q+ 1, 
C2 =砂十q2+ 1, 
C3 = 2砂十5q2+ 3q + 1, 
C4 = q3 + 2q2 + q + l, 
侶=2q3 + q2 + q + l, 
％＝砂十q+ l,
d1 = 2が＋が+2q2 + q + l, 
必＝が＋砂+2q2 +2q+ 1, 
d3 =が+2砂十3q2+ q + l, 
d4 = 3が十8砂+10q2+4q+l,
屯＝が+q2+q+ 1,
釘＝砂十4q4+4砂十3q2+ 2q + 1, 
e2 = 2が十4が十4砂十5q2+ 3q + 1, 
匂＝砂十5q4+ 6が十6q2+ 3q + 1, 
臼＝砂 +2が+3砂十4q2+ 2q + 1 
By this result and Proposition 3, the representation matrix M of the Fourier transform on羽 with
respect to the basis e1, …，e21 can be calculated. 
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